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Raising the bar for Canada’s Research Excellence: SevenRaising the bar for Canada’s Research Excellence: Seven
SFU Canada Research Chairs announcedSFU Canada Research Chairs announced
February 09, 2016

    Print

Simon Fraser University has seven new Canada Research Chairs, as part of the $260-million in support for Canada’spostsecondary institutions announced today by the Honourable Kristy Duncan, Minister of Science.“Since its establishment in 2000, the Canada Research Chairs program has helped SFU boost its research and innovationcapacity,” says SFU’s research vice-president Joy Johnson. “Today’s investment supports senior and emerging scholars whoare working to improve the health and wellbeing of people and the environment. We now have a total of 35 current CRCchair holders who are leading knowledge discovery and collective action, and raising the bar for Canada’s researchexcellence.”Canada Research Chairs are awarded at two levels: Tier 1 chairs at  $200,000 annually for seven years and Tier 2 chairs at$100,000 for five years. SFU’s seven new chairs represent a total investment of $6.2 million.SFU’s new Canada Research Chairs are:·      Kelley Lee, Tier 1 CRC in Global Health GovernanceKelley Lee is researching how globalization generates new transboundary health risks (THR) such as pandemic diseases,trade of unhealthy goods and services, and the import/export of unhealthy lifestyles. THRs threaten health security and/orgenerate significant social and economic costs. Reforming institutions, such as the World Health Organization, or creatingnewgovernance mechanisms, are floundering just when collective action is urgently needed. This research program informs andstrengthens the capacity of public health institutions, in Canada and globally, to manage THRs by measuring their “globaldisconnect” with specific THRs, and applying design thinking to develop institutional innovations.·      John McDonald, Tier 1 CRC in Cognitive Neuroscience  John McDonald tracks activity in the human brain while people perform attention-demanding tasks to determine howpeople extract information from the environment and how paying attention improves perception of visual and auditoryobjects. He and his students use cutting edge signal processing techniques to reveal changing patterns of brain activityrelated to the allocation of attention and to the suppression of irrelevant but potentially distracting items in theenvironment. This work will further our understanding of the neural operations guiding attention in neurologically healthyindividuals and shed light on disorders of the brain that affect people’s attentional capabilities.·      Marlene Moretti, Tier 1 CRC in Youth Clinical Psychological ScienceMental disorders comprise the single largest burden of disease affecting 20 per cent of youth ages 15 to 25. Yet, comparedto all other age groups, young people and their families have the least access to evidence-based treatment. The immenseburden of untreated mental health problems and associated financial costs can be significantly reduced through thedevelopment of accessible and effective treatments. Marlene Moretti, a world-renowned expert in adolescent mental health
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and implementation science, will lead an international team of multidisciplinary researchers in the implementation andevaluation of evidence based, sustainable and low cost interventions.·      Jiguo Cao, Tier 2 CRC in Data Science: Professor Cao’s statistical research can be applied to personalized medicinetreatments and environmental challenges, while his user-friendly software will be publicly available to researchers acrossdisciplines.·      Roger Linington, Tier 2 CRC in Chemical Biology - High-Throughput Screening:Professor Linington’s research focuseson discovering new human health applications from marine microorganisms. Read this interview for more on his work.·      Stephanie Simmons, Tier 2 CRC in Quantum Nanoelectronics: Professor Simmons’ research aims to harness the powerof quantum mechanics by developing a hybrid solution for silicon transistors.·      David Sivak, Tier 2 CRC in Nonequilibrium Statistical Biophysics: Professor Sivak seeks to illuminate the understandingof evolutionary pressures to aid the design of molecular devices for the energy, information technology and health sectors.To learn more, read his interview here.Click here to see all of SFU's CRC Chairs.
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